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q Systemic lupus Erythematosus
Problematic and tough medical subject

q Lupus nephritis
Diagnosis
Treatment
Follow up 



q SLE is a chronic inflammatory autoimmune disease

q It is not uncommon, it's prevalence ranges from 15-80 per 100,000
individuals (about 5 millions patients worldwide). Childhood SLE
accounts about 20% of all cases

q It's etiology remains unknown, although several factors play a
role. These factors include genetic, environmental and
immunologic factors



q It's pathogenesis is debatable, but defective apoptosis and/or
loss of immunological tolerances may play a role

q Clinically, it is a chronic multisystem disease that affecting many
organs with relapsing and remitting course

q It's diagnosis needs constellation of clinical, laboratory, and
immunological markers ( scoring system)



q It is a life long disease with marked disability and serious
complications

q Treatment needs team work with many specialty

q Being immune mediated disease treatment is mainly by
immunosuppressive drugs with different modalities

q Life long follow up is mandatory



q SLE represents a problematic and tough medical subject

q During management of SLE, we are confronted by:
many guidelines
many protocols
many scoring systems
many therapeutic modalities

q SLE is the classical example of the problem of :
“ information overflow”



So,

q In may talk today about lupus nephritis, I will be restricted to the
protocol of our Nephrology Unit, MUCH



















q Diagnosis 

q Treatment 

q Follow up 



} How do you diagnose  rheumatic diseases?

} Is it lupus?
Scoring systems
Antinuclear antibodies (ANA)

} Is it lupus nephritis?
Renal biopsy



q In rheumatic diseases, no single pathognomonic criterion (clinical
or lab) is present for diagnosis particular type

q Immunological markers may be positive in absence of rheumatic
disease (ANA)

q Immunological markers are positive in different rheumatic
diseases (not specific)

q Other diseases (infectious, metabolic, malignant and bone) cause
manifestations similar to rheumatic diseases



q Diagnosis depends on constellation of:
◦ Clinical manifestations
◦ Autoimmune markers
◦ Lab and serological tests
◦ Imaging studies
◦ Tissue pathology

q Scoring system is usually used for diagnosis
◦ Rheumatic fever …..... Jones criteria
◦ Kawasaki disease ……fever for at least 4 days + 4 / 5
◦ SLE ……………………4/11
◦ Dermatomyositis
◦ Rheumatoid arthritis 



} Lupus should be suspect in the following situations?

qChronic multisystem disease affecting many organs
(skin, joints, kidney, CNS, serous membranes ……)

qUnexplained immune-mediated cytopenia (hemolytic
anemia, leukopenia, ITP)

qPyrexia of unknown origin, usually associated with
malaise, anorexia, ….



} Steps of diagnosis
◦ Exclude non rheumatic diseases

� Infectious, malignant, bone or metabolic diseases

◦ Positive ANA with significant titer …. (screening test)

◦ Exclude other connective tissue or rheumatic diseases

} Scoring systems for SLE



q American College of Rheumatology

q Systemic Lupus International Collaborative Clinic

q ACR/EULAR



qFirst ACR scoring system was formulated at 1971

q It was modified at ……………………………….1982

qAnother modification was done at ….………. 1997





q Scoring system of SLICC was formulated at 2012





q American Collage of Rheumatology and European 
Alliance of Association for Rheumatology (ACR/EULAR)

q It was formulated at ………………….…… 2019











} Anti nuclear antibodies (> 100 autoantibodies) are the corner stone in
pathogenesis and diagnosis of SLE

} It's name is misnomer …... anti-cellular antibodies (cytoplasmic and
nuclear)

} It is a screening test for connective tissue diseases .. very sensitive

} It is not specific for particular disease… very non-specific

} It is the stem test for other subtypes



qMechanism of production
o Defected apoptosis → release of nuclear and cytoplasmic proteins

→ these proteins are recognized by “antigen presenting cells” →
stimulate T-helper cells → activate B-cells which produce unlimited
and uncontrolled autoantibodies

qMechanism of action
o Autoantibodies are either:

Free autoantibodies (type II hypersensitivity reaction)
Immune complex (type III hypersensitivity reaction)

o Both types are deposited in target tissue → fix complement →
Inflammatory reaction → tissue injury and damage



q Principle
◦ It is an Immunoassay method that use the antigen-antibody reaction to
detect and quantify target molecules (antibodies) in biological samples

q Method
◦ Indirect immunofluorescent (IIF)
◦ Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

q Titer
◦ The standard diagnostic titer is  >1/80 by IIF or it’s equivalent assay 

by another method …. ELISA > 20 units



q Anti-dsDNA antibodies

q Anti-Smith antibodies ………Stephanie 1966

q Anti-SSA/La

q Anti-SSB/RO

q Others



} Lupus nephritis is common in pediatric SLE

} About 80% of children with SLE have renal involvement at the
onset of disease or during it's course

} Renal manifestations are usually in the form of glomerular touch
(proteinuria, glomerular hematuria, NS, glomerulonephritis, ….)

} Renal biopsy is the gold standard for diagnosis of LN



} When to do?

} Why to do?

} How to interpret?



q Glomerular touch
1- Isolated persistent proteinuria >500mg/24h or it's equivalent

spot urine / creatinine ratio
2- Nephrotic syndrome
3- Persistent glomerular microscopic hematuria

q Other renal touches
1- Persistent hypertension without evidence of vasculitis
2- Persistent impairment of renal function without apparent cause
3- AKI with RPGN



Renal biopsy is the gold standard for:

Confirmation of diagnosis
Classification of renal involvement in LN
Driving treatment decision
Prediction of prognosis 
Detection of end organ damage 



q Confirm diagnosis
q Classification of LN

q Activity and chronicity indices  

q Evaluation the effect of therapy (2nd look biopsy)

q Non lupus pathological injuries 



q Full-house pattern of renal biopsy means that all major
immunofluorescent stains (IgA, IgM, IgG, C3, C1q …. etc.)
are positive by IF microscopic examination

q Wire loop appearance due to supendothelial deposition of
immune complex in class 4 LN



q WHO Classification
It was initially formulated in 1975 and was modified in 1982
and 1995

q Classification of International Society of Nephrology
and Renal Pathology Society Working Group
(ISN/RPS)

It was initially done in 2003 and was modified in 2012 and 2018









} At the end of induction therapy to asses the effect of
treatment

} Detection of irreversible end stage renal damage

} After prolonged period (2-3 years) of complete
clinical and lab. remission to asses complete cure

?????



II- Treatment of Lupus Nephritis



Facts before start treatment

} SLE is a life long  disease with relapsing and remitting course

} Treatment of LN needs team work (nephrology, neurology, psychiatry,
rheumatology,  nutrition, social worker …) 

} Target of treatment is to maintain remission with minimal dose and
safest modality of immunosuppressive therapy

} Choice of treatment modality is a balance between control of disease
activity and possible complications of immunosuppressive therapy



q There are few randomized controlled trails (RCT) to guide treatment of 
children with LN

q Most protocols used in treatment of  children with LN  are derived 
from adult studies

q Several concerns should be addressed when treating children with LN
Compliance to medication
Infertility
Growth failure
Psychosocial concern 
Aggressive course of LN   



q Induction therapy to control acute stage of disease,  
it includes :

1- Methyl pred. IV daily for 5 days
2- Oral prednisolone  1mg/kg/24h 
3- Cyclophosphamide IV/ monthly for 6 months
4- MMF oral for 6 months ..….  female > 16 years old

q Maintenance therapy to maintain control of activity
1- Cyclophosphamide IV/ 3 months for18 months 
2- MMF oral for 2-3 years



} Definition:
- Failure to achieve complete or partial response within 6-12

months of starting induction therapy or worsen of clinical
and/or laboratory manifestations

} Treatment
- It is achieved by more potent immunosuppressive drugs
- The choice of treatment modality is guided by the severity

of clinical manifestations and non lupus pathological injuries  



} Vascular injuries

} Podocyte injuries

} Crescentic injurie

} Tubulointerstitial injuries



q Mechanism
◦ Deposition of immune complex in vascular smooth muscle cells leading 

to vasculitis and thrombotic microangiopathy (TMA)

q Clinically
◦ HUS, Hypertension, dyslipidemia, thromboembolism

q Treatment
◦ Eculizumab or plasma exchange



q Mechanism
◦ Loss expression of slit diaphragm proteins (nephrin and podocin)

leading to effacement of foot process that is detected by EM

q Clinically
◦ Marked proteinuria and nephrotic syndrome

q Treatment
◦ Calcineurin inhibitors (cyclosporin or prograf)



q Mechanism
◦ Deposition of immune complex in epithelial lining of Bowman’s 

capsule leading to crescentic nephritis

q Clinically
◦ RPGN associated with ANCA positive antibodies

q Treatment
◦ Plasma exchange
◦ Endoxan if not exceed maximum therapeutic level or not be taken 

during induction therapy



q Mechanism
◦ Clonal expansion of B-cells and plasma cells
◦ Over production of autoantibodies
◦ Deposition of immune complex along tubular basement membrane
◦ Inflammatory response leading to tubulointerstitial nephritis

q Treatment
◦ B-cells depletion therapy (rituximab)



q Protective measurements
§ Avoid direct sun exposure, drug induced lupus

q Control proteinuria
§ ACEIs and/or ARBs 

q Hydroxychloroquine
Hydroquine …4-6 mg/kg /24h
Fundus examination every year 



q Dyslipidemia
§ Diet and exercise 
§ Pharmacological treatment

statins
cholestyramine

Thromboembolic complications
Screening for anti-phospholipid antibodies if +ve :

Primary prophylaxis …. (antiplatelet)
Secondary prevention … (anticoagulants)  

q Hypertension control 



q Osteopenia
§ Annual DEXA scan
§ Vit D and calcium supplementation

q Immunization and management of infections

q Replacement therapy in ESRD
Dialysis or transplantation





Facts before planning of follow up

q Follow up of children with LN is life long

q Regular follow up for mild and stable cases is done every 3 months

q In severe cases, follow up is done more frequent

q In more sever cases, patients need hospital admission

q …….



Target of follow up:

q Diagnosis of lupus flare (SLEDAI Score)
� Renal flare (nephritic, nephrotic, ….)
� Extra renal flare (vasculitis, hematological, neurological, skin ..)

q Detect Complications of both disease and medications
� Infections, thromboembolic events, CVD, eye,

q Detect end organ damage



Can a lupus flare be predicted? 
q The answer is no

q No single predictive marker for lupus flare has yet been

identified

q Raised titer of anti dsDNA and/or decrease serum level of C3

and C4 are usually associated with flare



So, during routine follow up, patients with SLE
should be monitored for:

q Clinical manifestations of disease activity (flare)

q Lab. findings of disease activity (CBC, C3, autoantibodies
urine analysis, kidney function ...)

q Complications of disease and drugs used (high level of
suspicious)

q Detection of irreversible organ damage



Can lupus flare be measured?
q The answer is yes

q Measurement is done by SLE Disease Activity Index  

“SLEDAI 2K Score 2002”

It measures disease activity in last 30 days

It's range from 0-105







q SLE is an autoimmune chronic inflammatory disease

q It is a long life disease with relapsing and remitting
course

q Diagnosis depends on constellation of clinical
manifestations and autoimmune markers

q Scoring system is usually used for diagnosis



q Diagnosis of lupus nephritis and it’s pathological class
is a corner stone in management and prognosis of SLE

q Plane for appropriate therapy depends on type and
severity of disease activity and class of renal pathology

q Choice of treatment is a balance between control of
disease activity and possible complications of
immunosuppressive therapy



Thank you













} Facts before start treatment

} SLE is a long life disease with relapsing and remitting course

} Treatment of LN needs team work (nephrology, neurology, psychiatry,
rheumatology,  nutrition, social worker …) 

} Target of treatment is to maintain remission with minimal dose and safest
modality of immunosuppressive therapy

} Choice of treatment modality is a balance between control of disease
activity and possible complications of immunosuppressive therapy



} Facts before start treatment

q There are few randomized controlled trails (RCT) to guide treatment of 
children with LN

q Most protocols used in treatment of  children with LN  are derived from adult 
studies

q Several concerns should be addressed when treating children with LN
Compliance to medication
Infertility
Growth failure
Psychosocial concern 
Aggressive course of LN   



q Induction therapy to control acute stage of disease,  
it includes :

1- methyl pred. IV daily for 5 days
2- oral prednisolone
3- Cyclophosphamide IV/ monthly for 6 months
4- MMF oral for 6 months … female > 16 years old

q Maintenance therapy to maintain control of activity
1- Cyclophosphamide IV/ 3 months for18 months 
2- MMF oral for 2-3 years





q Dyslipidemia
Diet and exercise 
pharmacological treatment

statins 
cholestyramine

q Thromboembolic complications

q Hypertension  



q Protective measurements
Avoid direct sun exposure, drug induced lupus

q Control proteinuria
Avoid high sodium intake
ACEIs and/or ARBs

q Osteopenia
Annual DEXA scan
Vit D and calcium supplementation  



q Immunization and management of infections

q Replacement therapy



} SLE is a chronic inflammatory autoimmune disease affecting
multiple organs

} It is not uncommon, it's prevalence ranges from 15-80 per 100,000
individuals (about 5 millions patients worldwide)

} Childhood SLE accounts about 20% of all cases

} Compared with adults, the consequence of childhood SLE is
usually more sever and more organ involvement



q Pathogenesis

1- Defective apoptosis leads to release of cellular contents
(cytoplasmic and nuclear materials) that act as antigens

2- Antigen presenting cells will recognize these antigens → activate
T- helper cells → activate B-cells → plasma cells → produce
uncontrolled, unlimited and persistent autoantibodies 



q Etiology
The etiology of SLE remains unknown, but several factors 
play a role, these factors include: 

◦ Genetic factors
Genetic susceptibility but without clear marker

◦ Environmental factors
Hormones, drugs, infections (EBV), sun exposure

◦ Immunologic factors
Persistent and uncontrolled activation of B lymphocytes that
produce unlimited autoantibodies



3- These autoantibodies combined with corresponding antigens
and form Immune complexes

4- These autoantibodies and immune complexes are deposited at
target tissue and activate complement system

5- Inflammatory reaction occurs leading to tissue injury and
damage of multiple organs




